
REPORTS SHOW Y. M. 0. K.
RECEIVED SI 25,212,IS9

Tills Money Was Contributed byPeople From April, 1017, to
March, 1010.
.I

CANTEENS USED 80 PER CENT

$80,000,000 Spent in Home Camps,More Than $43,000,000 With A. E.
P. and $14,400,175 for Work With
Allied Armies.

NEV/ YORK. 'July 27..First detailed
accounts of the receipts and expendi¬tures of the Y. M. C. A., made publichere today by the organizations na¬
tional war work council finance com¬
mittee, show that $126,282,850 was re¬
ceived by It between April 26. 1017,
and March 31, 1919. Total expendi¬
tures aggregated *97,817,005 In tho
period named. It Is stated, leaving a
balanco of $27,466,854, « sum estimated
to be sufficient to carry on the work
here and abroad until next Decem¬
ber 31.
According to the figures, which ap¬

pear over 'he signatures of George W.1'erklna, chairman of the committee.Cleveland H. Dodge, treasurer of the
war work council, and H. \V. Wilmot,comptroller, slightly more than 2 percent af the total fundH contributed bythe American public were expended for
religious purposes In the United States
and overseas, while approximately 80
per cent was devoted to the purchase,
transportation an<l distribution of
canteen supplies and to entertain- jxnents, education and athletic sports.

Five Per Cent In Free.
In addition to the provision of free

athletic supplies, which included,
among other things, in the United
States alone. 557.056 baseballs and 20,-
000 sets of boxing gloves, the report
eays. the V. M.'O. A. distributed $36,-
832,449 worth of merchandise. Of thismerchandise $1,794,771 worth, or ap-
proximately 5 per cent, was given free
to the soldiers.
Of the $>7,817,005 expended, it is

shown, more than $30,000,000 was spent
In the home camps, more than $13.-
000.000 with the American expedition¬
ary force abroad and $14,409,175 for
work with the allied armies and pris¬
oners of war. The balance went for
transportation and other expenses. The
statement explains that the "Y" suf¬
fered a loss of $1,478,011 in the opera¬
tion of army post exchanges and can¬
teens. which, owing to the deprecia¬
tion in values of French and English
currency and conversion of the over-
Boas figures at market rates, resulted
In a book loss of $2,432,089.
The report, the committee maken

clear. Is not final, because the war ser-
vice of the Y. M. C. A., which reached
Its maximum In March of this year, is
b<iing continued In the United States
and foreign countries. Three war work
campaigns for funds, it points out,
brought from the American public
$123,254,052, and this amount, the re¬
port states, was augmented to $125,-
2S2.859 by sums from other sources.

filre DT.'IIHI Concerts.
Some l'lea of the magnitude of the

work accomplished by the organization
if shown by the statement, that more
than 97,000 concerts, vaudeville p»r-
formancea and other entertainments
were staged by the "Y" in American
cantonments to an aggregate audience
of 43.500.000 at a cost of $1,166,767. In
addition, free motion plctur* shows In
the home camps necessitated an outlay
of $2,328,271.

Erectfon of 950 huts for men In
training camps on this side cost $7.-
698.984. and the outlay for maintenance
was $3,965,736. "These buildings." says
the report, "were centers of religious,
educational, entertainment and athletic
activities for all men who passed
through the camps on their way over-
seas or who used the centers through
the. period covered by the report and
are still using them."
Overseas, the statement says, work

of even "i vaster scope" was accom-
pllshed. The 1.900 or more "Y" huts
and tents built or leased for the use
of the A. E. F. cost $4,801,271. were
equipped at a cost of $2,950,421 and
operated and maintained at a further
expense of $1,014,337.
Writing materials and newspapers

for the overseas men, including 400.-
000.OuO sheets of letter paper, half as
many 'envelopes and 16.000.000 post¬
cards. cost $2,296.SOS. For motion pic-
ture shows, in which 13,000,000 feet of
films were used In France alone, and
spectators aggregated 50,000,000. the'
"Y" paid $1.066.7.57. More than 34,000
concerts and entertainments increased
the expenditure by $850,969.

Operate Twenty-Five Arena.
The cost of the "Y's" overseas relig¬ious program was $467,584, or approx¬imately two-fifths of 1 per cent of the

entire operating funds. Educational
plants, literature and library work
cost $991,932 and the A. E. F. athletics
cost $1,957,301 The organization also
operated, it is explained, more than
twenty-five "leave areas" In various
parts of France, at an expense of
$$31,601 and a chain of hotels for men
on leave at a cost of $477,956.

In the United States. It is shown,
the organization expended $2.105.S16
upon its religious program in the six
military departments, which included
the holding of meetings and Blhle
classes, the distribution of literature
and the maintenance of religious sec-
retaries and musical directors. Edu-
cational literature, together with lec-
tures. instruction in the French lan-
guage and library service, was pro-
vided at home by an expenditure of
$1,192,737 and for sex hygiene educa-
tion and literature the "Y" spent $73,-
704.

Y. M. O. A. stationery for the home
huts, together with the financing of
camp publications, resulted in a fur-
ther expense of $923,629. including the
purchase of 270,000.000 envelopes and
twice as manv sheets of writing paper.
The "Y.7 it Is said, also spent for its
territorial *var work, in the Canal
Zone. Torto Rico, the Philippines and
other territories. $260,634: in the mu¬
nitions and war Industries, $192,388.
and In the Student's Army Training
Corps. $442,061.

France Receive* 86,7.18,7-44.
Of the $16,042,695 spent for the ar¬

mies of the allied countries. It Is shown,
France received $6,738,744, Russia. $4,-
805.985, and Italy, $3,139,951. Work
amonnr war prisoners cost $1.OSS.591.
Thft latter sum was divided as fol¬
lows: Germany. $117. OSS; Denmark.
J99.0S7: Austria-Hungary. $146,812;
Switzerland. $247,950: Turkey. $56,206,
and in other countries, $390,545.
Transportation of comforts and lux¬

uries to the canteens and soldiers in
the field, It Is shown, represented a
considerable Item, the installation of
a motor truck service cost $2,702,034
and its operating expense $1,170,761.
This inducted the cost of distributing
Christmas gifts and the conveyance of

i entertainers.
The cost of selecting, recruiting,

training and paying the sustenance
and traveling expenses of all the "Y"
secretaries was $3,056,502. Adminis¬
trative, general activities, campaign
and publicity expenses disbursed in
New York were said to have totaled
S3 164.802.

In accounting for the balance of $27,-
465 854 as of March 31, 1919. the state¬
ment lists assets of the War Work
Council on that date a« $43,333,166.
These Included, it Is said, $8,835,881
oash on hand, and assets overseas
amounting to $18,761,776. Canteen sup¬
plies on hand and in transit on that
date also Included. It is said, goods
to tho value of $5,992,591. Outstand¬
ing accounts. Including unpaid pledges
to the United War Work Fund were
said to aggregate $9,735,366.

¦.On the- same date," the statement
concludes, "current liabilities and re-
serves amounted to $15,867,312, includ¬
ing $2,792,964 in bills and salaries due
In the United States and $6,594,720'1 due overseas. There was charged{,' against the Y M. C. A. $1 627,285, rep-

< resenting remittances received from thel men of the A. 13. F. for transfer to
|1 the Uhltcd States. It owed the Brlt-
I lab French and United States govern-I Jnents, for transportation and supplies,I *3,032,638."
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ANOTHER BAPTIST CHURCH '

FORMED AT PETERSBURG
Minlatern and l.njmcn Participate in

OrK"»nIr.iitioii of Sixth
Contcrr-Katlon.

[Special to The Times-Dispatch.]
PETERSBURG, VA., July 27.At a

meeting J his afternoon .it the Main
Street (Blandford) Baptist chapel a
new Baptist church was organized, the
sixth of that denominations. Ministers
and laymen participated in the organi¬
zation. and the new church starts with
a goodly membership. The Main Street
chapel has hitherto been a mission.

Krnngeli»tlc Service.
An evangelistic service was begun at

Gregory Memorial Presbyterian Church,
in Prince George County, which will
be continued for some time, with daily
preaching by Rev. A. W. Honey. If the
church Is found too small to accommo¬
date the crowd the courthouse or school
auditorium will be used.

Concert In Central Park.
The new Petersburg band, organized

by the Young Business Men's Associa¬
tion, gave its flrst concert this after-
noon in Central Park at 6 o'clock,
which was heard by a large crowd.
The band is under the leadership of
Gordon Erickson.

% Xoltn of Interest.
It is likely that the Council at its

August meeting will be asked to take
some action looking to restricting or,
stopping the sale of firearms in Peters-
burrf. The sales of pistole are reported
to have been large recently.
So much protest is being made

against open business in the city on

Sunday that it is probable the Min¬
isterial Union may take some action
in regard to the matter.
"Hurricane" Branch's bloodhounds,

which have recently been chasing rob¬
bers In this section, were brought to

the city Saturday evening on their
way to Suffolk. Detective Shore. In
charge of them, states that the dogs
ran down the negro who robbed a store

at Ford and captured the thief In
Blackstone.
The home of T. A. Cogbill. at Suther-

lands, Dinwiddie County, was entered
by a thief and robbed of articles of

tho value of $-10.
One case of heat prostration oc¬

curred on Saturday. A young lady
was overcome and fainted in Sycamore
Street. She was taken to her home.
A soldier from Camp Lee, while

bathing In the Appomattox several
miles below Petersburg today. was

drowned. His name could not be

learned, as those who were with him

could give no information. The body
had not been recovered late this after-
noon.

DEATHS IN VIRGINIA
Mm. Ktigrenla K. March.

ONANCOCK. VA.. July 27..Mrs. Eu-

genia Elizabeth March, wife of \V.
Hicks March, who died after an illness
of Ave years caused by paralysis, left
the following children: Mrs. Claude
Burrows, Mrs. El wood Lewis and Miss
Margaret March, Lewis, H. Walter 11..
John \V. and Edward G. March. Inter¬
ment was made In the family burying
ground.

Mm, Jennie T. Ilelote.
ON'ANCGCK. VA.. July 27..Mrs.

Jennie T. Belote, wife of Charles T.
Belote, died at her home near Onan-
cock, following a stroke of paralysis.
Funeral services were held at An-
drew's Chapol and interment was made
in Mt. Ho !y Cemetery. She left a

husband, th-ee children, Frank T. Be-I
lote, Bessie L. Belote and Mrs. Robert
E. Edwards, and also three sisters
and a brother, Mrs. Edward Maples.
Mrs. James I. Lewis and Frank Gray,
of Onancock, and Mrs. Sallio Scott, of
Altoona, Pa.

Mr*. Jennette We**ell* I'M*.
ONANCOCK, VA., July 27.Mrs.

Jennette Weasels Dlx, wife of William
Dlx, died at her home at Metompkln.
Besides her husband she is survived
by four children, Arthur, Grace, Eu-
nico and William Dix.

Jamrn R. Andernon.
BRISTOL VA.. July 27..Funeral

services for Jamea R.Anderson, prom¬
inent farmer of Thomas' Bridge, near
here, were hold yesterday from the
Presbyterian Church at Blountvllle.

Mr».'Mnry K. Kerjpiaon.
WINCHESTER. VA., July 27.An¬

nouncement Is mado at Front Royal,
.V«u, of the death recently of Mrs. Mary

F\ Fcrgason, widow of the Rev. Sydnor I
<Ferguson, of the Baltimore Confer-jenee, Methodist Episcopal Church,South. Surviving is one sisier, Mrs. S. 1
J. Millan, of Baltimore.

WITNESS OF MYSTERIOUS
ROYAL DEATHS IS KILLED
Auntrtan Crown Prince and
Counten Shot In Hunting:

Lodge.

ROME, July 27..At forest rangernamed Wolf, who is said to have wit-
nessed the mysterious death of CrownPrince Rudolph of Austria and Coun-
tess .Marie Velsera, at Meyerling in
1SS9. has just been k.lled at Brod in
a dispute with Bosnian workmen a«--
cording to a dispatch received today ifrom Agrani.
Crown Prince Rudolph and Countess

Marie Vet sera, a young Hungarianbeauty with whom he had been carry¬
ing on a clandestine love affair were
found shot to death at a hunting lodge
i.ear Meyerling. Details of the affair
were shrouded in impenetrable mys¬
tery, although various versions of
the affair found their way Into printfrom time to time.
The forest ranger Wolf, who was re-

ported to have witnessed the tragedy.]
was said to have been put under oath
by Emperor Francis Joseph never to
disclose the details of the affair. He
was retired on a liberal pension and
so far as known had faithfully kept
the pledge he had given to the aged!
Emperor.

DECLARES AUSTRIANS ARE
SLAVES FOR THIRTY YEARS

Foreign Minister, Dr. Otto Bauer,
Speaks on Term* u* .'Siiume-

fnl Pence."

fBy Aesoclateit Press.1
VIENNA. Tuesday. July 22.Dr. Otto,

Bauer, Austrian Foreign Minister, uis-jcussing the Austrian treaty today, said:;'"For thirty years we will be the
slaves of the allies economically. Aus¬
tria loses her economic independence.!Austria must cover 70 per cent of the;
6S.000.000.o00 crowns war debt, which
means S>,000 crowns per person, or 40.-!
000 crowns for a family of live persons.]This shameful peace can be destroyedonly through the victory of interna¬
tional solidarity."

Dr. Friedrich Adler, editor of Der
Kampf, said:

"Economically, it is our death sen¬
tence. We arc relegated to the role of
a colony and forced to declare our
bankruptcy immediately."

FALLS VICTIM TO TRAP?
HE FIXED FOR ROBBERS

Farmer Forgot He Put Stick of Dyna¬
mite Above Door and Now

In In Hospital.
WTNSTKD. CONN.. July 27..HenryKoehler. farmer, of West Cornwall,

has inventive genius, but a poor mem¬
ory. A few days ago he discovered
that his barn was being looted and
hit upon the -scheme of fastening a
stick of dynamite over the door so
that if a tJhlef opned it during the
night the stick would fall and blow
him up. Then llenry found it neces¬
sary* to enter the barn and forgot to
take the necessary precautions before
opening the door. He is now in the
hospital suffering from painful lacer¬
ation of the leas and considers him¬
self lucky at that.

ACCEPTS REPORT OF FOCH
ON POLISH BOUNDARY LINE

ItVlgnrlnn Treaty Will lie Itenily (o De¬
liver to Delegatea During

Next Week.

I By Associated Pres.s.l
PARIS, July 27..The supreme coun¬

cil has accepted Marshal Foch's report
on the boundary between the Poles
and the I^ithuanians, whereby the I'oles
shall move int/j Suvalki and withdraw
to a line running northeast from Su¬
valki. The request from the Kara-
lians to be heard has been referred to
the Baltic commission. The economic
clauses of the Bulgarian treat.y have
been referred to the economic com¬
mission with instructions to report
hack Monday. It is oxpected that the
Bulgarian treaty will bo ready to de¬
liver to the Bulgarian delegation l>ythe mlidlo of next week.

PLAN TO BESTOW HONORS
UPON A. E. F. COMMANDER

Incomplete Progrmn t'nlltc for Thnnkft
of CoiiKTritN, Permanent Hunk, of

Grurrnl mid Sword.-

TDy Associated Press.1
WASHINGTON. July i!7.. Prepara-jtions for the welcome of General Per¬

shing' on his return home are beinffj
made by both Congress and the War
Department, but the plans of neither
are yet complete. The congressional
program, however, as already drafted,
calls for the gift of a sword, a vote
of thanks, and the permanent rank of
general on the commander of the
American expeditionary forces. War!
Department plans have not yet been
completed and are awaiting receipt of!
information as to the lime of General
Pershing's return.
Representative Johnson, of South

Dakota, who served in the American
expeditionary forces, alter conferences
with department officials as to a re¬
ception for the American commander
at the direction of the House Itules
Committee, announced tonight that
legislation was being drafted, calling
for a vote of thanks and the presenta-
lion of a sword. He added that this jlegislation would be presented to the
Rules Committee during thd week in
an effort to dispose of it before the:
beginning of the House recess Satur-
day. |Chairman Kahn, of the House Mili¬
tary Committee, announced that a
meeting of his committee would be held
(luring the week to approve the bill,
drafted at President Wilson's request,
which authorizes the bestowal of the
;>ermanent rank of general on Per¬
shing. Preliminary committee discus¬
sion already has indicated that there'
will be no opposition to the proposal.

FRENCH PEOPLE PROTEST '

AGAINST PROFITEERING
Demonstration* in Street Prove Kffec-

tive .Mensiires .VKuinnt Indiscri¬
minate Price Hutting.

(By Associated Press.]
PARIS. July 27..Further instances

have been reported of the public tak¬
ing their own measures against pro-
lteerini? by retailers. A grocer in the
poor quarter of Montmartre. seing the
rush of purchasers for chicken and
rabbit, marked up the price in front
of customers.
The crowd resented this action and

sacked the shop, a few minutes suffi¬
cing to clear out the grocer's stock
of chickens, rabbits, melons and other
eatables. The shutters of the shops
were lowered with the aid of four po¬
licemen and the crowd was driven to
the street.

Ait Dunkirk. Northern France, spin¬
ner* who are striking as a protest
against the high cost of living, made
a demonstration in the market place
yesterday. So effective was the de¬
monstration that shopkeepers lowered

Lower production cost
The tremendous fire waste In
America is an overhead charge on
production. It is an unfair burden
on our manufacturers who are now
competing for the world trade.
GLOBE Sprinklers eliminate the fire
menace. Let them protect your buildings.
GLOBE AUTOMATIC SPRINKLER CO.

531 Munsey Bldg. Baltimore, Md.
The University of Minnesota building* Iuti

GI.OBli protection.

THEY PAY FOR THEMSELVES

their prices by one-half. Similar ac-1tion was taken by the people of Rouen
last week with similar results. The:
demonstrators in these towns offered
no violence. Their mere presence in
the streets in numbers was sufficient
to. bring reward to their efforts.
Twice lately proprietors of merry-

.go-rounds at the pleasure .- fairs In
Paris, seeing crowds (locking? to then)
to take rides, continued to raise the
prices until the people wrecked the
machinery.

they hare been unable to
duplicate Astor service.
To stay at the Astor is
to have New York's best
in comfort and enter*
tainmeni.

Times Square
At Broadway 44th to 45th Street*.the center of New York's social
and business activities. In close
proximity to all railway terminal*.

BLOOD IS YOUR LIFE,
YOU MUST KEEPII PURE

All Impurities Must Be
Eliminated.

When the blood becomes foul from
the presence ot poisonous substances,
which the body is unable to throw off,
it can no longer supply the nerves,
brain and muscles with nourishment
and strength. The result is that you
are miserable, half sick and feel tired
all the time.

If you will cleanse the blood of all
impurities, you will find that yourwork will be a pleasure, you will eat
and sleep well and enjoy good health.
one of the best blood cleansers or

purillers known today Is the prescrip¬
tion of a successful physician. He used
it for years in his practice for the
treatment of disorders of the blood.
You can still get this same splendid

prescription, ready prepared, from
your druggist. Just call for Prescrip¬
tion C-222;i, or the C-2223 laboratory.
Memphis, Tenn., will mail you a $1.60
bottle on receipt, of price.

Prescription C-2223 contains no mer¬
cury, opium, morphine, chloral or
strychnine. While sold In. concen¬
trated form, anil is to be taken in
small doses, its use will not harm the
most delicate stomach. Write for lit¬
erature.C-2223 laboratory, Memphis,
Tonn.

When you come to
New York do not run
the risk of marring
your visit by accept¬
ing less than the Hotel
Astor offers.
Many patrons say that

PRINCE'S EXPECTED VISIT
STIRS HEftRT OF SOCIETY

Heir to English Throne Will Como
to Washington Home Time Ln

October.

TO ARRANGE STATE PROGRAM

Has Not Been Decided Whether
Guest Will Stay at White House,
Where Many Receptions Would He
Given for Him.

WASHINGTON. July 27..The heart
of Washington society is beginning to
palpitate visibly over the prospect of
tlx* visit of the Prince of Wales.
The prince is not coining till some

time in October, but It Is understood
that Breckinridge Long, the Assistant
Secretary of State, to whose ofllce
falls the duty of carrying out. and In
some measure suggesting, the enter¬
tainment, will begin to formulate a
program as soon as ho returns from
liar Harbor.

State Department officials say that
His Royal Highness will be no stranger
to most of the American dignitaries,
from the I'resident down, who have
been ln London within the past year
or -two. and that the prince will be
really at home when he strikes the
official atmosphere of the administra¬
tion. The prince is already on good
terms with the President and his
family; Admiral Henry H. Wilson, who
has charge of the Atlantic Fleet: Colo¬
nel House, General Bliss. Admiral Ben¬
son and many State Department offi¬
cials. It is not known yet. though,how long he is to stay, and even wherehe will stay.

liefer. to Kdwnrd'n Vlnlt.
The latter question seems, however,

to have been settled by popular opinion,and by the only precedent so far as
the visit of an hoir apparent is con¬
cerned. Opinion is that the "princewill, of course, stay at the WhiteHouse." because Kclward. VII., Princeof Wales, stayed there when Mr.
Buchanan was President. In those
days there was a very winsome hostess
for the prince. Miss Harriet Lane,about whose tact, beauty and "imperialdemocratic" charms volumes of proseand poetry have been written, and the
President's niece was mistress of theWhite House.

In the event that the prince is a
cupst of the White House, society is
expecting' many gay and colorful re¬
ceptions. If, however, he is not the
guest of the White House, he will begiven the freedom of the city, and oneof the many fine old houses of revolu¬tionary traditions, of which there are
many in Washington. He will have
representatives of the army and navyadded to his staff, but Mr. Long willbe the master of ceremonies, with dueregard to the wishes of the guest.

Date Not Vet Set.
The navy has not been Informed ofthe date when the prince la to leave

England for Canada. When that R*ir""
been fixed and It is known what ship#- ,will constitute his Hq'i^dron. It la"'
understood that an American squadronwill go out to meet him. His squadfOtldoubtless will then crulso olt Rur H&^* . .bor until It Is t ln»r* for the return.-,It has been unofficially announced that. *
after the sojourn of ills ftoval High- <"*
ness In Washington, ho will proceedto New York, which ho will look oyenIn about three days. His residencewill, however, be quarters on board*-*-II. M. S. Renown, which will take up»'her station In the harbor.
Every prince who has come to Wash- :

Ins-ton has planted a tree near the
tomb of George Washington and it" is *"

very likely that the present Prince..?of Wales, as did h'is distinguished
predecessor .Vlbert Edward, will make
the pilgrimage to Mount Vernon ,.tpplant another tree. Nearly all poten-tates, actual and potential, also visit' .

the Washington Navy Yard and the
Capitol on visits here. The Capitol Is .. ~

in fact the most interesting place Irr ¦"»

Washington when both houses are.l.ii'Vsession and some Important InterrT
national affair is under consideration.
It Is generally thought that the pe^ce vtreaty and league of nations, though,*will be out of the way by October.
There Is a chance, however, to the
contrary, and the prince may be able
to get some first-hand information If
he drops in during a Senate debate."

Avrnlt Information. ...«.¦»

AH of the officials here who will haVe*
duties to .perform in conection with
the visit of the prince say that tfi'ey
will make no preparations until sonys.'.information is forthcoming from
White House. ..v..
The flutter of gossip over the com- .

ing event is on the increase, and a-
great many people w-ill be visitors
here in October. The visit of the'
lovely Princess Eulalie, the Infanta of
Spain, to Washington in 1802-3 wajjj'perhaps the one that moat pl»ased tnia
city of Washington. That of Prlnec-'
Henry, of Germany, was very .

interesting. There 1b, however,,,
a curious connection between the «

visits of the Prince® of Wales and*
the blood royal of Spain. If thef6
had been no Spain and blooming Jn..
fantas there would not have been any '

America to speak of; and if there ha^Tbeen no Princes of Wales theVe
wouldn't have been any Revolutionary
War or any place to house the coralngr
guest.

EPISCOPALIANS WILL MEET^';
Represmtatlvr* of Church In Three

States to Confer at Lynchburg
on Tuesday.

LTNTCHBURG, VA.. July 27..The
meeting of Episcopal clergy and laynven.
at St. Johns church here Tuesday and-
Wednesday will bring together a "no?'
table gathering of church workers,
when the conference begins its con--
sideration of plans for the proposed-
nationwide campaign to secure a fund
of $75,000,000 for church enlargement;
The dioceses of Virginia, the CarollpiiS.
and West Virginia are to participate,
in the conference and the visitors wlU
be entertained in the homes of members

of the three local Episcopal churches!'.'.

__ SERVICE HRST-
SATiSFACTON ALWAYS

On Sale Beginning This Morning \

Girls' Summer Dresses
At Very Attractive Prices

$2= to $6 .98

One glance at these winsome frocks will reveal
their exceptional character. The styles are verygirlish, fashioned of fine Voiles, Gingham and
Chambray materials and effectively trimmed.
Sizes are 8 to 14 years.
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O and is outmost valuable asset.
8
© It is reasonable to assume

^ that wo must most jealously

^ guard this reputation, and that
S all Galeski Glasses must bo

S made the best we know how,
Q^ and must bo

I.: Good For The Eyes

Bring Us Your
Vacation Films

A

Galeski finishing insures the
best results from every nega- 1

tive, while our policy, "Kodak
Films Developed "Free" means
that the finishing costs you ten ;t
to fifteen cents less for each
roll.

Kodak Films Developed .

Free
When purchased of us and

prints are ordered.

24-Hour Service.

S. Galeski@ Optical Co.
^ Main and Stli Streets. 223 East Broad Street*-

fi Kodak Headquarters -j
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